
Book lovers found plen! of bargains at the Scenic Regional Library annual book
9ale, helcl Sept. 13-14. The iennual sale, originally plJnned for the n"*-pu.iti.
branch, was moved to the old library on West Si, touis'street when the yet-unpaved
parking lot prevented opening of the new library. Pictured are Tonja Curnel, ieft, of
Pacific, and Barbara Lawrence, Cedar Hill. Missourian photo.
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$6,808,027 in unrestricted
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. See Budget Page 2P
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City Adopfs Rules tor
Flood Plain frllanagement
I Ordinance Regulates Development
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Aldermen approved an ordinance
adopting a lnodel flood management ordi-
n.e1)nA snd dacimolinc *1.^ ^l+,, ^**:-^^^-^

protection and protects individuals from
buying lands that are unsuited for devel-
opment due to flood hazards.

The ordinance applies to all lands with-
in the city identified as A zones and AE
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cept a section of Thornton
Street between Orr Street
and Westmore Place, which
is a MoDOT right-of-way.

MoDOT agreed to relin-
quish the roadway to the
city with a quitclaim deed,
with the stipulation that all
future responsibility for the
section ofroad is now the re-
sponsibility of the city.

Once ownership is trans-
ferred, the city is respon-
sible to maintain the road
as part of the city's street
system.
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As friends of the Scenic Regional Library, sisters Connie, left, and Cathy Woehr,
who live in St. Louis, learned about the Sept. 13-14 book sale through an email. Avid
book collectors, they filled several book totes at the sale. "We come every yeat," Cathy
said. Missourian Photo.
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9 5 4
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